LASHFORD’S SAUSAGES ^
The Gloucester - Prime English Pork, flavoured with a mixture of
7 spices & herbs including sage to give that traditional Olde English flavour

The Regency - Prime English Pork, Bramley apple puree & leeks,
perfectly seasoned with a variety of spices

The Centurion - Prime cuts of English Beef blended with tomato
purée, garlic and a blend of twelve herbs and spices

The Balti - Prime English Pork sausage flavoured with a special
blend of spices plus a traditional Balti seasoning

The Turkey - created using fresh Turkey from a local Midlands
farm, this festive sausage also has a little pork & a fine blend of spices

The Chive - Prime English Pork, flavoured with a mixture of

7

spices with added chives

The Hot One! - If you like it hot, you’ll love this one! Using Prime
English Pork, seasoned with special spices including Cajun & fresh Chilies

Toulouse - A French influenced sausage, combining prime pork,
a strong dose of garlic and a mix of herbs

Boerewors - with flavours originating from South Africa, this
sausage contains Prime English Pork, home cured bacon & a little prime
quality steer, flavoured with a variety of herbs, spices & malt vinegar

Pork, Stilton & Apricot - A superb English Pork sausage,
flavoured with a mixed spices, English Stilton Cheese & soft dry apricots

The Slimmer - Especially created for customer watching their figure,
it is virtually fat free! This English Pork is carefully selected for its extra
leanness and special blend of seasoning and spice

Pork, Honey & Mustard - English Pork shoulder, and a spice
blend containing wholegrain mustard & honey. Recent award winner!

The Royal - Produced to commemorate the Royal Wedding &
accepted as a Wedding Gift by their Royal Highnesses, The Prince &
Princess of Wales & HRH The Queen Mother. This sausage in a mix of
Prime English Pork, 30% home smoked bacon & a variety of 8 spices

The Black Country -

A Black Country Classic! A mix of superb
English Pork and homemade Black Pudding, blended with a variety of
spices to create a mouth-watering sausage!
A.W. Lashford & Sons have been producing top quality, award winning
sausages since 1889 from their base in Knowle, West Midlands. They are a
family run business now spanning 5 generations & have won numerous awards
across their range of 150 sausages

